Music City celebration 7 Sale UPDATES

NOTE START TIME 11:15 CST announcements * 11:30 Sale time

Sale Order will be by catalog Lot number order

Lot 1 & Lot 2- G tested results available on request.

Lot 3- Footloose is bred back for late spring 2024. 4 Implants, guarantee 2 to pick from. Hendrix is the Tattoo x Doc and it is the FIRST IVF done to him anywhere, pre-release semen.

Lot 5- 8 Alligator Transfers on 12/5...Lambda session on 12/12.

Lot 7 and 8  DAM is VG89 w/EX MS. Dam RIP  193 15947 3.8 584 3.1 482  23004 874 739 ME

9A and B Dam is VG88. Res Dam RIP  105 9381 3.5 333 3.1 295  25742 885 839 ME She is 16 (T 2nd high) Conf.
Dropbox is now 1053M 140CFP 3.42T Highest of Dropbox sisters for gTPI and NM$! Can numbers are impressive 3442gLPI  909 KgM .39F 80Kg .32 P 58Kg 13 Conf and 10 MS.
Blakely is now 3441 gLPI and 14 Conf in Canada with high components. Blakely is a VERY exciting young bull.

Lot 10- Unix Sally just classified Ex- 94 Max. Great news on Santana. She is RC and has great numbers 3.6T 2.9U and over 2400 gTPI. Her potential is unlimited.

Lot 11- New TPI 2406 2.63T

Lot 12- G Tested results available on request.

Lot 13- G Tested results available on request.

LOT 16- 2 Dropbox heifers born December 1. 3 Implants by Hulu RC and 3 Implants by Alligator from one of Doc's best daughters....you pick, numbers, show, RC have it all!

Lot 17- 2.98T 2.07U 2478 gTPI

Lot 18- All 6 females increased Hola 2625gTPI 2.98T, Halo 2625gTPI 2.98T, Hello 2877gTPI 51P, Hey undue 2851gTPI 2.91T 49P A2 A2 BB, Soulsister 2732 gTPI 3.14T, Highlife 2690gTPI 2.87T

Lot 19- Essay had 8 IVF eggs last time and will be ready to go Weds after the sale.  3007gTPI 102F 59P 2.46T. Dau is #1 gTPI red heifer at 3069. 6 daus and 6 sons over 2950 and Hulu son is 3.52T She is PG and will score high as a 3 year old. Maybe the most valuable cow in captivity

Lot 20- 33317 has 4 baby 2 YO scored last week....87-85-84-82 all 2-2 or younger. Only IVF session to be offered from one of the world's greatest bull mothers. 2946 gTPI 3.88UC +59F +51P $1 POLLED TYPE COW STILL 9 sons going to SS, 4 daus over 3000 and 6 over 3.5T

Lot 22- Collapse x Delilah is NOW a pick of 5 Collapse females from the great Supreme Champ. 4 Females born in Sept and 1 born in June. Buyer has pick of all 5! Pick to be made on or before 1/15/24. 35 % down at sale day. G results available on request.

Lot 23- The December baby is born and doing well on 12/7.

Lot 27- Choice is 1 Sept calf by Autograph and 1 Dec Calf by Burdette.

Lot 31- Numbers are up 3.35T 2.24U 2.06FL 2504gTPI and over 500M Think about red calves from her.

Lot 32A- Dam is VG87 w/88 MS Dam RIP  140 12658 3.7 466 3.0 385  25378 952 794 ME 1.86T 1.6U 2.28FLC

Lot 32B- Dam is VG87 w/88 MS. Dam RIP  140 12658 3.7 466 3.0 385  25378 952 794 ME 2.25T 2.36U 1.32FLC
Lot 33- Dam is VG87 w/88 MS. Shazam*RC 3.0T 2.66UC 2.07 FLC Shockra*RC 3.10T 2.36UC 1.44FLC

Lot 34- Dam is VG87 w/88 MS. 3.55T 2.59 UC 1.20 FLC 1245M .06F 29 .05P 54

Lot 35- Dam is now EX92. Dam RIP 114 10985 3.8 415 2.8 309 24051 958 702 ME

Lot 36- Seller will get heifer to NY border for new buyer...IMPRESSIVE Ready to IVF.

Lot 37- Beth is bred back for 2024!

Lot 39- Donor Dam. Made 7 good eggs on IVF first try and is at Betleys in WI.

Lot 42- 5 Implants last week and doing again asap for more! You will get a pretty calf!

Lot 45- Confirmed Pg....IVFs great 2 x made 20 good eggs.

Lot 46- Bred 10/29 to Chocolacer and gone over. Pg check sale day AM.

Lot 51- Sister by Unstoppabull went VG-85 86MS at 1-11. Pick is of two beautiful Altitude calves, both RED and stunning.

Lot 53- Calf B is now 3.52T and Calf D is 3.08T What a great offering.

Lot 58- Bloody Mary is VG88 w/EX MS Dam RIP 68 6312 3.9 246 2.8 179 27440 1064 777 ME. Bloody is PG and due for fall of 24.

Lot 59- Dam is VG87. Dam RIP 247 25347 3.7 944 3.0 771 30233 1169 957 ME

Lot 61- There are 2 Architect RED calves AND on the ground!

Lot 66-A and B. Both are pasture bred with Arethusa-MM Cash. A is due June B is due early August both for milking yearlings.

Lot 70- Dam on the choice is now VG-89 2YO Max Score from the great Spritz Ex-97.

Lot 73- Jacobs Chief Dana Scored VG-88 2 YO USA. The sire of the calf from the great Italian TOC farm Allen Amylyn family is very popular around the world!!!

Lot 79- Dam RIP 225 32261 6.3 2023 3.3 1054 39473 2544 1327 ME Genomics back on all 6 pretty calves from this great cow....5 are over 3.0T( 2 of them are over 3.48) and 3 are over 3.0 UC. Hardest part is picking one.

Lot 80- Calves are due DECEMBER, not September at Reuter Dairy, IA.

Lot 81- The great Tantrum-Red is Ex-94 Max score!

Lot 88- 4 additional preg for July/Aug and 2 eggs being implanted for Sept Calves. Dam RIP 4-1 120 12997 4.1 3.2. She will continue to go up in score. Diamond is making another good record as well!

Lot 89- Brother to the calves is #1 Conf Red PP A2A2 bull in Canada! Calves are Marshmallow-TW-P-RC 3281746295 2309gTPI 2304 627M 1.62T 1.57U AND Macaroon-TW-P-RC 3281746294 2429gTPI 429 M 2.41T 2.34U

Lot 90- Dam is now VG88 Dam RIP 126 10312 4.0 408 2.9 301 ME 25161 999 752

Lot 91- They will implant eggs from Looneytunes, Lulas Dam by Unique Ghost and will continue to IVF and could work her to a mutually agreeable sire should buyer want that They will implant 1 egg that will be a full sister to Booster on December 8 They are adding these options
- A Victorious bred heifer (sister to Lula) from Looneytunes Due 2/26 to Lone Pine Touchdown

- Booster’s dam, is due with sexed semen to Lone Pine Thor, this calf is an option

Buyer will need to decide what option they want to go with by 1/1/24 35% Down at sale

Lot 92- There will be two full brothers going into the Showbox Sires program both over 3 T. They will be popular, one at Semex and one at Select Sires